
These numbers are based on a “degree-
day system” which is a standard
measurement temperature over time.

A Degree Day is simply a unit for
measuring how cold (or hot) it has been
over a 24-hour period. Whenever the
average (or mean) temperature is
below 65 degrees, you
have a Degree Day.
For example, if
during a 24-
hour period the
high outdoor
temperature was
70 degrees and
the low was 50
degrees, then the
average temperature
for that day was 60

degrees—halfway between 70 and 50
degrees. This is 5 degrees less than the 
base temperature of 65 degrees. Therefore,
we can say that there were 5 degree days
for the period.

Be prepared for higher heating bills
(sorry) and that your White Mountain

Oil budget plan (if you have 
one with us) may be

overdrawn by spring. 
We are finding that
many customers are
using 25% more

fuel than anticipated.
As always we want to

work with you to help
your heating budget 

be a success for you 
and your family.
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White Mountain Oil & Propane

welcomes the newest member of 

our office staff: Ellen Belcastro. Ellen

joined us in October as the primary

contact for customer service. In her

new position, Ellen will be helping new

customers set up their fuel accounts

and working with existing customers

on any issues they may have.

Ellen Belcastro and her husband, Don,

have lived in East Conway for many years

where they raised their two sons, Brett

and Ryan, who were both Kennett High

hockey standouts Ellen and Don are also

the proud grandparents of their one-year

old grandson, Kolbe. She is an avid

Bruins, Red Sox and Patriots fan—

just ask her!
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E M P L O Y E E P R O F I L E

Ellen Belcastro Polar Vortex
White Mountain Oil & Propane Staffers
E A R N N O R A G O L D C E R T I F I C AT I O N

White Mountain Oil and Propane has
announced that two of its service
technicians, Jim Carone and Manny
Perry, passed the NORA Gold
Certification tests for oil burner service at
a testing facility in Vermont.  

The National Oilheat Research Alliance
(NORA) has established a standard for
service technicians who are prepared to
move beyond basic installation and repair.
This standard, designated as Gold
Certification, validates these are
technicians who can provide entire system
analysis of a home, advise customers on
equipment needs, diagnose home comfort

problems, and provide overall
efficiency recommendations.

In making the announcement,
White Mountain Oil's training
director, Curt Reynolds, said,
“White Mountain Oil & Propane
has always been committed to
ongoing education and providing
the highest level of service. To
qualify for Gold Certification, 
Jim and Manny had to have a
minimum of five years of work
experience as oil heat technicians
and a minimum of 120 hours of oil
heat training. They also will have 
to complete 24 hours of continuing

education every five years to maintain
their accreditation. We're very proud of
this accomplishment and their on-going
commitment to education and service.”

Jim Carone, who has been with White
Mountain Oil & Propane for 8 years,
lives in Fryeburg Maine with his wife 
and two children. Manny Perry lives in
Conway with his wife and 4 children 
and joined the company in 2012.

Stay connected with White Mountain Oil & Propane!

IF YOU THINK IT HAS BEEN A REALLY
COLD WINTER THIS YEAR, YOU ARE RIGHT.
The actual numbers in North Conway through January
show we are almost 10% colder than last year, and 26%
colder than two years ago.

White Mountain Oil
& Propane Bratwurst
Broil Prize Winner

Joseph Keleman of Center Conway

(formerly of Bartlett) was the door

prize winner at White Mountain Oil &

Propane’s 32nd Bratwurst Broil &

Open House, held on June 14, 2013.

Keleman (left) was presented with 

a Weber Spirit gas grill by our sales

manager, Dana Jones (right).

Save the Date
Join us on Friday, June 13, 2014, 

for the 33rd annual White Mountain

Oil & Propane Bratwurst Broil

and Open House.

Jim Carone (left) and Manny Perry, service technicians with
White Mountain Oil and Propane, recently passed the NORA
Gold Certification tests for oil burner service.
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This winter has certainly been colder
than normal across the country and issues
with propane shortages and rising energy
prices have made national news. On the
local level, some oil dealers had problems
making their deliveries.

Perhaps this is an opportunity to
remind you, our customer, that White
Mountain Oil & Propane works
diligently throughout the year to secure
supplies of fuel oil and propane, and
maintain our local storage facilities and
our fleet of trucks so we can take care 
of you during the harshest winters. We
buy fuel oil and propane through long-

term relationships with multiple
suppliers. And these products arrive here
through multiple resources—by rail,
ship, and pipeline—coordinated by
constant communication with our fuel
inventory specialists.

There were, indeed, propane shortages
in the Midwest this winter. Believe it or
not, propane gas is used in vast quantities
for “crop drying” of corn and other feed
stocks at harvest time in the fall. This was
followed by brutal cold in areas such as
Minnesota and Wisconsin in December
and January. We had to watch the
situation closely, but we were never short

on supply. (We simply had to pay more
for the product).

Nor was heating oil ever at a crisis
point here in New Hampshire. Again, 
the cost rose but we were always able to
buy oil and deliver it to our customers 
on time.

In the future, it is important to
remember northern New England is
always on the end of a long supply chain
for any fuel commodity but we, at 
White Mountain Oil & Propane, are
experienced with that process and leave
little to chance. “Always there for you” 
is more than just a slogan.

Winter 2013/14 Pricing and Supply
Did you know you can now control

your heating system with your
smartphone, laptop, or computer? White
Mountain Oil & Propane sells and installs
Honeywell Internet-accessible thermostats
that allow the customer to monitor the
temperature in their home and control it
from anywhere! Our customers have
found peace of mind in knowing in real
time what is going on in their homes with
this new product. It will even let them
know if they lose power.

Recently we have heard from several
homeowners that their insurance
companies are requiring a temperature
monitoring system in second homes. 
These thermostats meet their requirements
as long as there is a wireless router in 
your home.

In years past, the only
monitor for freeze-ups
was to put a “red light” in
the window which would
come on when the
temperature got too cold,
or to add anti-freeze to
their systems. With this
new technology, the “red lights” and
antifreeze have become obsolete.

These systems are also referred to as
“WiFi” thermostats. WiFi, however, 
is a generic name for a system that uses
radio waves to communicate between
devices. Honeywell offers WiFi, but also
offers a system called Redlink which is
more dependable than the WiFi system. 
The difference is in the frequency 
of the signals.

Did you ever
wonder what
WiFi stood
for? When it
was being
developed, 
a name of the
system was

discussed. The developers wanted a short
but identifiable name. Someone mentioned
that the first high quality stereo systems
developed used Hi-Fi and that the name
stuck. So, as a play on words, Wi-Fi was
used because it sounded like Hi-Fi...
and it stuck!

Please contact Curt Reynolds at
extension 121 in our office and he will
help you with all of your questions
regarding Internet-accessible thermostats.

WiFi Thermostats

Over the past three winters, McGrath's
Tavern in Intervale has earned a
reputation as a great place for apres ski.
Jim, the McGrath family patriarch,
explains how. "My wife and I were ski
club members and met up here, and our
kids are lifelong skiers, so we knew 
what we wanted in apres ski and in 
a restaurant: a great atmosphere, a lot 
of fun, quality beers and drinks, and
comfort food.

"We opened June 23, 2011, after six
months of renovations, and it's been great
ever since with steady growth year round.
Our son, Seammus, who's cooked at
Valley restaurants including Wildcat
Tavern and Thompson House Eatery, is
the chef; and our daughter, Caitlyn works
nights and weekends. I'm an accountant,
and my wife, Maryellen and I work the
restaurant, too. I think having us all
involved provides continuity and keeps 
us focused on improving all the time."

White Mountain Oil has been the
Tavern's gas company literally from 
day one. "The day of the closing, 
we came back and found the furnace 
was out. There was no answer at the
company that had been supplying the

previous owners. We called White
Mountain Oil, and they got us up 
and running. An old building has unique
issues, as does a restaurant; and White
Mountain Oil & Propane has helped 
us through it all."

McGrath’s Tavern: A Family Story
With all of this year’s continuous cold

weather throughout the United States,
and the increased demand that brought
from all regions, prices of propane gas,
fuel oil and kerosene rose dramatically
through December and January. There is
little we can do about that at White
Mountain Oil & Propane, but we do
offer all our customers price cap
insurance programs in the summer. 

If you had chosen to participate in 
Price Cap Protection this year, you
would have realized savings of 30–40¢
per gallon this winter.

A “capped” price, or ceiling price, is a
maximum price per gallon you will pay
regardless of market fluctuations. If your
account has a price cap, you pay the
established price if it’s lower than the cap
price. When prices rise, you will pay up

to the cap price but no higher.
To provide this service, White

Mountain Oil & Propane must pay 
for price protection insurance when
purchasing fuel in the futures market,
which we pass along only to those
customers who choose to join the
program. Please watch for our mailings
on price cap and budget programs in 
the summer of 2014.

“Price Cap Protection” Programs

$3.50

$3.75

$4.00

8/13 9/13 10/13 11/13 12/13 1/14 2/14

White Mountain Oil & Propane
with Oil Price Cap Protection

New Hampshire State Average

THE BENEFITS OF
WHITE MOUNTAIN
OIL & PROPANE’S
OIL PRICE CAP
PROTECTION PROGRAM 
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